
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE-  

Meg America 

 
Dear Members, 

As you read this, summer is coming to an end.  
Our kiddies are in school in Florida.  Those in 
the north, begin after Labor Day.  Just an aside, 
if you are trying to have your poinsettias 
rebloom, cut them back on the Labor Day 
weekend.  Continue to water.  They may show 
red stems when the weather gets cooler.   Ok, I 
know.  When will that be? 

Summer has been rather hot.  However, we had 
a record park gathering in the park on an August 
morning at 9.   We can enjoy each other’s 
company and pass on information before the 
late morning heat gets us.  We did not have any 
rainouts this summer.   

Our club continues to be strong and doing 
projects in the summer.  (Some clubs take a 
break because members return up north for a 
few months)  

We continue to do many projects and repeat 
them because we feel they work and serve the 
community.  Our new members had some other 
good ideas, and we are planning to work them in 

as we enter a new era post covid and 
lockdowns.  

We will be trying our first in person meeting for 
September.  We changed the time to 10 AM and 
it will be in one of the local library branches.  We 
will let you know.  

There will be many activities in the fall which 
members can participate in.  Everyone can’t 
possibly do all of them, so pick what you enjoy 
the most. Remember there is a meal after the 
event.  

In Federation Love, 

Meg 
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TREASURER- Janet Carlson 
 

Please let me know if you plan on attending the 

District Tour of Officers Meeting in Ft. Pierce on 

Saturday, October 8.  The cost is $18, the club 

pays $10; or the Membership Meeting in Palm 

Beach Gardens on Saturday, November 

19.  The cost is $35, the club pays $15.  Thank 

you.   

 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Jean Allen & Sharon Bounds  
 
Here we are closing in on the end of another 
summer, our wandering members will be 
returning soon and we should be back up to full 
strength soon. Also, with almost all the Covid 
restrictions lifted we can start thinking about 
more in person service projects. Do you have 
any ideas or suggestions please let the board or 
the chair people know. We have had many 
successes over the last two years and this 
shows how great our members are. 
 
September Birthdays 
Gay Alexin         Sept 16th 
Fran Green       Sept 18th 
Averil Carroll     Sept 19th 
Mary Evelyn Mitchell Sept 26th 
Shakearah Rolle  Sept 30th 

 
September Anniversaries 
Barb and Rick Burdette         Sept 3rd 
Donna and Sandy Cohen     Sept 6th 
Janet and Dan Carlson         Sept 25th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August Mall Gathering 

 

 
 
August Tea Pot 

 

 
 

September Activities: 

 

Teapot for Sept Linda Ferris Cathy Hopkins, 

Janet Carlson and Doris McArthur 

 

Park Gathering Sept 6th. 9.00am. SJF 

 

Mall coffee Sept 22nd 1.00pm Wellington 

Green Mall 

 

Movie “Don’t Worry Darling” Sept 27. Time 

and place TBA 

 

Dec 6th Holiday Party Lucerne Lakes 

clubhouse. Fun for all please mark your 

calendar. 

 



 
FUNDRAISING- Donna Cohen & 

JeffAnne Pike  

 

BINGO 
Congratulations to Kenny Close—our BIG 

winner of the night! 

 
 
Join us for our next Virtual BINGO game 
September 6th. Donna will have cards at the 
park for you to purchase. $5.00 per card and the 
same card can be used for all 5 games! 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

“Pretty in Pink” Fashion Show and 

Brunch May 6, 2023 

 

 
ARTS & CULTURE- Cindy Jones 
 
Members met to put the final touches on our 
club scrapbook which will be taken to Fall Board 
and entered in the Scrapbook contest. 
Thanks Cindy (and others) for all your had work 
on this project. 
 

 
 
UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER CONTEST 
(A holiday decoration) 
$5.00 each.  
*Sweaters will be available at the park beginning 
in September.  
*Decorated sweaters are to be turned in at the 
park gathering in November.  
*3 winners will receive a prize at the Holiday 
Party in  
 

.  



 
 

OCTOBER 6TH IS BUDDY CARD DAY! 
 
*We need all of you to attend!  
*Come meet Buddy, the inspiration for these 
cards on Buddy Card Day!  
*You will receive a souvenir picture of Buddy to 
take home with you that day! 
*And....Small prizes will be given out for fun at 
this event.  
*Creating a Buddy Card is so much faster than 
ever before!  A card can be created in less than 
30 seconds using assembly line style.  
****NO WRITING!!! 
*We accommodate!  
*If you can't do all cards with one step, you can 
change to another step that is ok for you.  
*Please RSPV Cindy at 561-281-5544 or Phyllis 
at: 561-386-9494 
*Afterwards, we will go out to lunch. Yum! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2022 SCRAPBOOK:  
 
*Please send your pictures to Jeff Anne for the 
newsletter. The scrapbook will be created from 
the information given with photos.  
*Please identify the name of the event, 
date/location where it occurred and everyone in 
the photos who is NOT a club member.  
 
 

 
 

BUSY BEES 

September 20th – 10 am 

Assemble paper bees for District Meeting at  

Peggy’s house.  Call 561-281-5544 to RSVP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT & OUTREACH- 

Cathy Hopkins & JeffAnne Pike 

 

Forgotten Soldiers Outreach 

 
Cathy Hopkins and Suzan Close delivered 

donated items for their “We Care” packages. 

We will be volunteering to fill “We Care” 

packages on October 10th.  If you are interested 

in helping to pack them, please let Cathy or 

JeffAnne know. 

 

 
 

Items getting ready to be put into “We Care” 

packages. 

 
 

 
We will be collecting instant oatmeal and 
breakfast items this month. Please bring your 
items to the park outing. 

 

Home Safe School Supplies 
Club members donated school supplies to be 

given to the girls at Home Safe. 

 
 

Mommy Bags 
Twice a year the West Palm VA holds a baby 
shower for pregnant female veterans. We 
participate by putting together “Mommy Bags” 
for the mothers to be.  Items in the bag include 



personal items such as bath gel, lotion, candles, 
tea and anything else that we think will make 
them feel special. 
    

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
Samaritan’s Purse Operation Shoe Box 

We will again be participating in this project.  
Linda Walker had graciously agreed to chair this 
project again this year.  Boxes have been 
ordered and can be picked up as soon as they 
arrive.  
Delivery information will be given out at a later 
date.   
For more information go to 
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-
christmas-child/pack-a-shoe-box/ 
  

 
ENVIRONMENT- Donna Cohen, 

Debbie Still & Janet Oliver 

 
Big Dog Ranch - Janet Oliver will be dropping 
off our donations to BDR after the park outing in 
September.  If you have donations, please bring 
them to the park.  

 

 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/pack-a-shoe-box/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/pack-a-shoe-box/


 

 
 

 

Soles for Souls 

 
 

The club donated to Resource Depot.

 
 

 



PBC Parks and Recreation 
 ‘Parks for Pollinators BioBlitz’  

Begins September 1  
    

 

  
 

Lake Worth, Fla. - The Palm Beach County 
Parks and Recreation Department (PBC 
Parks) needs your help to participate in the 
national Parks for Pollinators BioBlitz 
campaign. Organized by the National 
Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) and 
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation, this event 
is aimed at raising public awareness about 
the importance of pollinators and the role 
parks play in advancing pollinator health and 
native habitat.  
  
Pollinators are a vital component of our 
ecosystem, and an essential link to the 
world’s food supply. According to the White 
House’s Pollinators Health Task Force, during 
the last 30 years, the United States has seen 
a steady decline of pollinators (such as bees, 
bats and butterflies) at an alarming rate of 30 
percent annually — making it vital to take 
action on pollinator protection. 
  
Throughout the month of September, PBC 
Parks is encouraging individuals to explore 
the nature and wildlife in Palm Beach County 
and find as many species as possible to 
create a snapshot of the county’s 
biodiversity.  
  
To participate, join the Parks for Pollinators 
2022: Palm Beach County Parks and 
Recreation project via the iNaturalist app or 
website and submit observations of various 
plant and animal pollinators found in parks, 
natural areas, backyards, and other locations 
throughout the county.  
  
Visit PBC Nature Centers and engage in a 
variety of fun and educational challenges to 
see how many pollinator species can be 
documented. Children may also participate by 
completing the Nature Adventure 
Journalactivities and earn sticker badges at 
the end of the sections.  
  
Share your BioBlitz activity results by sending 
photos and stories via Facebook, Instagram 

or Twitter @PBCParks or by email 
to pbcparks@pbcgov.org.  
  
To download the iNaturalist app, go to the 
app store on your smartphone or visit the 
project website at https://bit.ly/3QM72GW. 
For a detailed list of nature center activities, 
visit www.pbcnature.com.  
  

    

 

 

 
EDUCATION & LIBRARIES- Suzanne  

Valentage 

 
Backpacks 

Club members Liz Bloeser and Phyllis Gauger 

received 24 backpacks donated by Schaeffer 

Drugs in Wellington. They were delivered to 

Orchard View Elementary School and Friends of 

Foster Children. 

 

 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPBr-WnB08s-Tkg1-xtApg-ftPh6YOKrVH9ns_Ij3_yGTJcqraq_TjCOBdSNaKE_-3Mv7N0tyIQLEyqzP33M-fuqasi_CWnu9443AOQYKAWbJeTkoaalnXJR3wQMJFkwvIFDGEQLrnGVlIvitMZ-vosQRk4oNZ8ANcZBRPl2DqSnxzo0Ol5cA4FgryuPdElqHwFgdE5SY5Oo2&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPBr-WnB08s-Tkg1-xtApg-ftPh6YOKrVH9ns_Ij3_yGTJcqraq_TjCOBdSNaKE_-3Mv7N0tyIQLEyqzP33M-fuqasi_CWnu9443AOQYKAWbJeTkoaalnXJR3wQMJFkwvIFDGEQLrnGVlIvitMZ-vosQRk4oNZ8ANcZBRPl2DqSnxzo0Ol5cA4FgryuPdElqHwFgdE5SY5Oo2&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPBr-WnB08s-Tkg1-xtApg-ftPh6YOKrVH9ns_Ij3_yGTJcqraq_TjCOBdSNaKE_-3Mv7N0tyIQLEyqzP33M-fuqasi_CWnu9443AOQYKAWbJeTkoaalnXJR3wQMJFkwvIFDGEQLrnGVlIvitMZ-vosQRk4oNZ8ANcZBRPl2DqSnxzo0Ol5cA4FgryuPdElqHwFgdE5SY5Oo2&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPNG0IKskxbetAVpbaaDUVl8N3JFQqGTYfh8KIdFckN3zlshXODknDDrPJABc9ShZfFUBFelL2nfMD7yI5muUVbkA6kQ3SO5YGFut2dtCbp-Nw-NpSDIMu9O1TydSOQ8ztQnRW2bVwNlrjHnkVrtWnvViEazbA6H5qUhY9i20ym8EaPLPqFKJf34=&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPNG0IKskxbetAVpbaaDUVl8N3JFQqGTYfh8KIdFckN3zlshXODknDDrPJABc9ShZfFUBFelL2nfMD7yI5muUVbkA6kQ3SO5YGFut2dtCbp-Nw-NpSDIMu9O1TydSOQ8ztQnRW2bVwNlrjHnkVrtWnvViEazbA6H5qUhY9i20ym8EaPLPqFKJf34=&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
mailto:pbcparks@pbcgov.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPBr-WnB08s-Tb4jaIdNKRXpQbX84PBQlVnVyc3UP1bJ6vmC2NiP0-qCNgJow4f6p8riY2kbdhlYF0Q0TN6Vqi90=&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W0TUqR15B1OiIr_pPZJ5YMYbhqwIiPFKMSJpfBPB1qQZsv67FhIlPDUM1g0YuZkbYUUjXg8kHKW2Pzsz5Ra2JVUDxuKa-D1mDq0F2dFRswfwlagabUkT-yajSkwxTMFHTUhrJcAQX7IJh3TxJ9_25A==&c=OPWbQJ76qhaVHFKM4XdAaFLTED46Jg7jbhzFTVH44-ycfpYb--UQaQ==&ch=E6Ixmtl2wrZdMEg7-Z3Hi1f4tqQs240gT5DFMyW_3tGY3yFym9aM8w==


Thank you, Cindy Jones, for keeping our Little 
Free Library well stocked! 
 

 
 

 

 
HEALTH & WELLNESS- Mary Evelyn 

Mitchell & Suzan Close 

September is World First Aid Month 

World First Aid Month raises awareness of how 
first aid can save lives. It’s also a time to commit 
to learning first aid. 

First aid is defined as giving someone 
immediate medical assistance. It’s often given 
until full medical treatment is available. The first 
step of providing first aid is recognizing that 
someone needs medical attention. CPR, using 
an AED, and using the Heimlich maneuver are 
examples of first aid. First aid would include 
applying pressure to stop bleeding. Treating 
burns, frostbite, bee stings, sprains, and 
nosebleeds are all types of first aid as well. 

First aid is a very effective means of helping 
someone. When people sustain a serious injury, 
and no one can perform first aid, the person 
could die before emergency responders arrive. 

According to a recent Red Cross survey, 59 
percent of deaths from injuries may have been 
prevented by first aid. 

Many of our club members have learned first aid 
but refreshing what you know is a great idea and 
this month we have some opportunities by 
attending some of the activities a the 
Greenacres Community Center on Sept. 11.  
The Red Cross also offers a virtual first aid 
course and we will be seeing reminders of the 
first aid items you need during hurricane season.  
Checking your first aid supplies for needed items 
is a good idea also.  You never know when you 
might need the supplies or first aid knowledge! 

LAST CALL FOR FOOD DONATION TO FOOD 
PANTRY! 

In honor of National Food Bank Day, we will be 
delivering the food we have collected to the 
CROS Ministry facility on Sept. 6 after the Park 
meeting.  We thank those of you who 
contributed and hope to add to our collection on 
Sept. 6. Additional food would really be 
welcome! 

 

 



 
PUBLIC RELATIONS – Linda Ferris 

 

Ad for Fall Board- Is anyone interested in 
purchasing an ad for Fall Bd program. It can 
be a thank you to a friend, or to 
commemorate something or a business.  
PR  Chair is not recommending this as a 
club expense this month since we bought an 
ad for the Convention program. 
 
GFWC Florida Clubwoman email:  We 
were included for donations on Aug. 1 for 
Donations to Grandma’s Place 
Aug. 15 for HomeSafe donations of school 
supplies and Aug. 22 with the Mommy bag 
donations to the women veterans and the 
afghans that Doris made for the VA patients. 
 

 
 

Spotlight on Federation 
Explain the GFWC Emblem 
GFWC’s emblem depicts a circular band 
signifying eternity. In the center of the circular 
band, the crusader's shield emerges from a 
darkened world (represented by the field of 
darkness), which represents enlightenment. 
The enameled colors—red, white, and blue—
are the colors of the United States of America. 
The red implies courage, the white equals 
purity, and the blue stands for constancy.  

  
Facebook post; with partners  
Our club was mentioned on our partner’s 
Facebook pages, including Facebook page 
of Grandmas’s Place and HomeSafe. In the 
past city of Greenacres has also mentioned 
our club on their Facebook pages. 
      
Lots of Facebook posts this month: 
Thanks ladies, and let’s continue to spread 
the word about our club on social media.  
 
Pat on the Back: Cindy got creative with 
posts on the scrapbook workshop and 
delivery of the VA bags for the women vets. 
And she posted cute pictures of our Little 
Free Library. Cindy gets the Pat on the Back 
this month. 

 

 

 
GFWC SPECIAL PROJECT- Domestic 

Violence Awareness and Prevention- 

Linda Ferris, Shakearah Rolle, Deb 

McCoy & Deb Still  

 

Dress for Success, an organization that 
provides clothing and counseling for women 
returning to the work force and those 
experiencing trauma. We have worked with 
them for several years, and they have a 
project for us to help provide staffing. Pop 
Up Sale for Dress for Success is Sept. 29 
through Oct. 2,  At the Square again this 
year, formerly called City Place. Last year 
we registered to volunteered by registering 
online and attended a Zoom orientation. We 
are waiting to hear how to register this year 
but they have confirmed they want our help.  

  



 

 
 

Elder Abuse comes under our department 
and our national GFWC Domestic Violence 
Chairman suggested working with a nursing 
home, where you can see first hand how the 
patients are treated. Shakearah will chair 
this project for us, partnering with her sister 
who works in a nursing home in Boynton 
Beach. We will do an activity, such as Bingo, 
craft, game, or something similar. Email her 
if you have a suggestion. Shakearah will set 
a day for all members who wish to 
participate in this project. 
 
 
Pajamas for children:  Thank you to 
members who bought new pajamas to the 
Aug. 9 park outing. If you are shopping and 
see a sale on children’s pajamas, we will be 
donating pjs to 3 places: our local domestic 
assault shelter, Grandma’s Place and 
children in Aid to Victims of Domestic 
Assault shelter. You can bring Pjs to the 
Sept. 6 park outing or Sept. 26 meeting 
since we will be meeting in person.  
 
“Purses with a Purpose” Clean out your 
closets Ladies, and look for purses we can 
donate to the women at Harmony House, 
our local Domestic Assault Shelter. Some 
ladies leave an abusive relationship without 
a purse. We can put a smile on a women’s 
face with a purse. Bring only purses that look 

good, not worn-out ones. Remember to 
clean out the purses before you bring them. 
We would love to have them at the Sept. 6 
park outing or Sept. 26 club meeting. Or 
email one of the four of us for pickup. 
 
 

 

LEADERSHIP- Meg America 

 

1. August 16   Get together in the 
Okeechobee branch of the library for a 
chat.  

2. September 23-25    Convention in 
Orlando.  Final registration date is August 
30.  

3. September 26   Business Meeting 10 AM  
Place TBA 

4. October 8   District Meeting in Ft Pierce 
5. November 19   Membership Workshop in  

PBG Library 
6. “Pop Star of the Month” Doris Mc Arthur.  

Doris made many gorgeous Afghans for 
veterans.   

 

GFWC Florida Booster News 
 
Linda Ferris will be signing up new GFWC 
Florida Boosters and taking renewal forms 
from our club members to Fall Board. She 
passed out forms at the mall and park, but if 
you need one, let Linda know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



President’s Project: Boggy Creek 

 
Mary Evelyn has made bears for Boggy Creek, 
but for those that would like an easier project, 
the cabin curtains might be right up your alley. 
Below is the link for the directions for the 
curtains. 
 

 
 

District 10 Project 

 
 

 

PERSONALS 
Dear Friends, 
Thank you for all the cards and meals and acts 
of kindness shown to our family after the loss of 
my mom, Dorothy Mitchell. I will never forget the 
friends who attended the memorial service.   A 
special thanks to Jean Allen, Sharon Bounds 
and Lyn Williams who set up the reception food 
and made sure everything went smoothly. I’m 
blessed to be part of this group. Mom loved 
distributing the bibs our talented seamstresses 
made to her fellow patients at the assisted living 
facility, and felt happy to be able to help out by 
the committee using her home for staging the 
fashion show.  Thank you also, for the donations 
in her name to the Salvation Army.  During the 
Depression, the Salvation Army gave my 
grandparents food for their 5 children after my 
grandfather was injured at work. She was a 
lifelong fan and supporter of the Salvation Army. 
Gratefully, 
Fran 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Sept 6-Next Park Gathering 

Sept 6- Delivery to Food Bank 

Sept 6th  Virtual Bingo 

Sept 19- Board Meeting 

Sept 22-Next Mall Meeting 

Sept 23-25 Fall Board 

Sept 26- Business Meeting (in person) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

GFWC Greater  

West Palm Beach 

 Women’s Club 

PO Box 16311 

West Palm Beach, FL 33416 

 

For more information 

Contact: 

JeffAnne Pike 

561-329-1289 

 

Like us on Facebook: 

GFWC Greater West Palm   B

each Women's Club 

Visit our webpage: 

gfwc-wpbwomensclub.org 

 


